1.. Background and significance {#S5}
===============================

Critical care patients generate a large amount of data due to the complexity of their conditions and therapy \[[@R1],[@R2]\]. In this dynamic, high-risk, and information-rich environment, clinicians increasingly rely on the electronic health record (EHR) and bedside information displays to monitor patients and make care decisions. However, the ability of information displays to support these activities has been criticized \[[@R3]--[@R5]\], and their use has been linked with errors that compromise patient safety \[[@R6],[@R7]\].

An important factor that can influence the success of information displays is the quality of clinicians' interactions with them. Common challenges with EHR use include locating high priority information, customizing information presentation, and integrating relevant information to form a mental model of the patient \[[@R8],[@R9]\]. Additional challenges include user interfaces that do not match clinical workflow, information overload, and poor usability \[[@R3],[@R4],[@R10]\]. Some interruptive decision support tools for standardizing care and improving adherence have been perceived by clinicians as a nuisance, leading to alert fatigue and delayed responses \[[@R11]\]. In light of this, it is not surprising that physicians identified EHRs as one of the primary contributors to professional dissatisfaction \[[@R10]\].

Applying user-centered methods to the design of information displays may reduce the likelihood that important information will be missed or misunderstood. In user-centered design (UCD) frameworks, systems are designed around the needs and capabilities of users. The process typically begins with an in-depth study of the work environment and the needs of the intended end users. An iterative process of design, evaluation, and redesign with representative users then follows, progressing from design concepts to increasingly detailed designs and prototypes \[[@R12]--[@R15]\]. By considering the users' perspective, displays can integrate into users' workflow, facilitate productivity, and support situation awareness \[[@R4],[@R8],[@R16]--[@R18]\].

Another design framework is ecological interface design (EID), in which "an interface has been designed to reflect the constraints of the work environment in a way that is perceptually available to the people who use it" \[[@R19]\]. EID involves a work domain analysis to develop an abstraction hierarchy of form and function, which is then used to inform the design of the interface to make the form and functional relationships visible to end users. There is overlap in some of the details of EID and UCD. Important differences are that UCD emphasizes iterative design and evaluation with end users and EID focuses on defining functional relationships of data and designing displays to support visualization of those relationships. A 2008 review recommended future display design work to follow a theoretical framework such as UCD or EID and called for reviews to evaluate specific features of successful displays \[[@R20]\].

2.. Objective {#S6}
=============

We systematically reviewed articles that evaluated novel patient information displays for critical care to: (1) understand the use and impact of specific design processes in the context of design frameworks such as UCD, (2) survey and classify the variety of display innovations being developed and evaluated, and (3) evaluate the impact of display innovations on human-system performance. Regarding outcomes, we sought to understand the impact of display design on clinicians' decision-making accuracy, efficiency, workload, and preferences. In particular, we explored what design processes were used, and whether specific design processes, features, or principles were associated with positive outcomes.

3. . Methods {#S7}
============

3.1. Scope {#S8}
----------

Our review complements other related reviews \[[@R4],[@R20]--[@R30]\] with a focus on the presentation of patient information relevant to critical care patient management and decision-making. Critical care settings are of interest because of the complex and dynamic nature of patient information. We also included evaluations of anesthesia care displays because of similarities in patient monitoring practices (e.g., the need for continuous electrocardiogram and ventilator monitoring).

This review includes evaluations of display design prototypes out-side of live clinical practice, using methods such as evaluation of performance in the context of simulated clinical tasks. These types of evaluations are useful because they frequently include a description of the design process, are able to test multiple hypotheses in a controlled setting, and can include novel display designs that may be difficult to implement in live clinical environments. We expected conceptual or pre-implementation user evaluation studies to place greater emphasis on describing design approaches and to use different methods to evaluate displays than clinical trials. This review was conducted in parallel with a review to evaluate the impact of novel display designs on outcomes in live clinical settings, which is reported in Waller et al. \[[@R31]\]. The Waller et al. \[[@R31]\] review included 22 studies evaluating 17 novel displays, which were grouped into 4 categories: comprehensive integrated displays, multi-patient dashboards, physiologic and laboratory monitoring, and expert systems. Twelve of the studies reported significant improvements in patient and other outcome measures, primarily in the evaluation of comprehensive integrated displays and multi-patient dashboards. We compare our findings to those of Waller et al. \[[@R31]\], to learn whether design innovations that were successful in pre-implementation user evaluations also improved outcomes in real clinical care.

3.2. Approach {#S9}
-------------

We were guided in the development of our protocol by the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) statement \[[@R32]\] and the Institute of Medicine Standards for Systematic Reviews \[[@R33]\]. Study procedures were based on formal processes and instruments defined a priori by the authors.

3.3.. Eligibility criteria {#S10}
--------------------------

We included studies that completed conceptual or pre-implementation user evaluations of information displays designed to support real-time decisions in critical care or anesthesiology. We excluded data entry forms, imaging displays, simple interfaces involving few data points, interfaces not designed for clinical care, non-visual (e.g., auditory or tactile) interfaces, studies that were not focused on evaluating the user interface, studies that did not involve evaluation by humans as potential users of the system, and papers not published in English. (See [Supplement](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for full inclusion and exclusion criteria and search terms.)

3.4.. Information sources {#S11}
-------------------------

We searched PubMed and IEEExplore from January 1st 1990 to June 30, 2018. The search strategy for each database was developed iteratively with calibration against a set of known references. We manually checked the reference lists of included articles and relevant review papers \[[@R20],[@R26]\] to validate our search strategy and to review for inclusion citations from sources other than PubMed and IEEExplore (book chapters, conference proceedings, or non-PubMed journals).

3.5.. Study selection {#S12}
---------------------

Two authors independently reviewed titles and abstracts to determine if the paper met the inclusion criteria. Disagreements were resolved through consensus with a third author. If the abstract had insufficient information to make a confident decision, the article was included for full-text review. A similar process was followed for papers selected for full-text screening. To calculate inter-rater reliability, we used a bias- and prevalence-adjusted kappa, which adjusts for a high proportion of papers being excluded \[[@R34]\].

3.6.. Data extraction process {#S13}
-----------------------------

For each paper that met the inclusion criteria, we extracted information about display characteristics, design processes, and evaluation methods. A primary reviewer extracted data and a second reviewer checked for accuracy of the extraction. Disagreements were reconciled through consensus.

*Display characteristics* extracted included the type of display, clinical data shown, display features used to organize or prioritize the data (see [Supplement](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for a full list), design approach, and design activities. For *design processes*, we reviewed both the full text of the article and references to prior publications. Where possible, we used the language of the authors to classify the design processes, including references to specific frameworks such as EID, UCD, and other processes. Because UCD is a relatively broad and flexible framework and because there can be overlap across frameworks, we specifically documented whether the design process: (1) involved users in early conceptualization of the design, (2) used an iterative process of evaluating human-system performance with users and subsequently improving the design based on findings, (3) involved attention to specific design principles (e.g., parsimony, making deviations visually apparent \[[@R35]--[@R43]\]), and (4) in keeping with EID, making functional relationships between data visible.

*Evaluation methods* information extracted included the method (i.e., comparison to a baseline display, other comparison, usability test, or design activity), number and type of participants, tasks and scenarios they completed, primary and secondary measures and findings, and the comparison display. We were unable to identify validated tools for evaluating the quality of pre-implementation or conceptual user evaluations. Therefore, the review team developed study quality criteria through a consensus among human factors and clinical informatics experts. *Study quality* was classified based on criteria including sample size, fidelity of the evaluation environment and relevant comparisons, whether study participants were representative of actual users, whether tasks and scenarios were representative of clinical work, use of objective or validated performance measures, and design balance for experimental comparisons. For usability tests, additional quality criteria included use of validated survey tools. For qualitative evaluations, quality criteria included coding by more than one person, description of an approach to validating findings, and description of an approach to evaluate comprehensiveness. Studies were categorized as *high quality* if they met 75% of criteria, *medium quality* if they met 50--75% of criteria, or *low quality* if they met less than 50% of criteria (see [Supplement](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

3.7.. Summary measures {#S14}
----------------------

Common human-system performance outcome measures included accuracy (e.g., number of correct answers, number of successful trials, number of errors) and efficiency (e.g., time to detect an event or abnormal variable, time to diagnose, time to treat). Other measures included satisfaction, usability, and workload surveys. We classified findings of comparisons of novel to baseline displays based on results for the primary measure(s). Where authors did not specify which measures were of primary importance, we selected accuracy or efficiency as primary measures or, when these were not used, other measures, ranked by objectivity. We categorized findings as *positive* (novel display is favored in half or more of tasks), *mixed* (at least one finding favoring the novel display), *neutral* (no differences between novel and control displays), or *negative* (findings favoring the control display) (see [Supplement](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

3.8.. Analysis {#S15}
--------------

Two reviewers evaluated the key objectives and design features of included displays to identify overarching design innovations that were common across many included studies. Depending on the number of included studies, we aimed to identify two or more design innovations to compare regarding impact on human-system performance. We calculated descriptive statistics of the number of studies that applied different design innovations (e.g., improve visualization of trends) and design processes (e.g., involve users early in design). We compared the number of studies with positive findings for different design innovations using exact 90% binomial confidence intervals for proportions for the given n and proportion \[[@R44]\]. We used 90% based on the rationale that binomial confidence intervals have poor power among small numbers of trials for meta-analysis \[[@R45]\]. For comparisons between two proportions (e.g., whether or not a specific design process was used), we used Fisher's exact test of independence to compare the effect on human-system performance outcomes. This test was selected because it is appropriate for small sample sizes. A *p*-value of 0.05 was considered significant. Finally, we conducted a descriptive comparison of our findings to the findings of the parallel review of evaluations conducted in live clinical settings \[[@R31]\].

4.. Results {#S16}
===========

4.1.. Inclusion flow {#S17}
--------------------

After removing duplicates, our initial query included 6742 articles. Interrater agreement was 0.86 for title and abstract screening and 0.78 for full-text review. Twenty-two excluded studies met inclusion criteria except that they were evaluated in clinical settings; these studies are reviewed in Waller et al. \[[@R31]\]. Following additional review of articles from citation lists, 56 publications were included in this review ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplement 1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These articles describe 56 novel display designs (see [Supplement eTable 1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [eTable 2](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and 79 unique evaluations or comparisons (see [Supplement eTable 3](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [eTable 4](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Among the 56 display designs, 33 were designed for the intensive care unit (ICU) setting (5 specifically focused on neonatal or pediatric ICU) and 23 for the anesthesia care setting.

4.2.. Display types and features {#S18}
--------------------------------

See [Supplement 1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for characteristics of the 56 novel display designs with respect to intended care setting, design processes, display purposes, design innovations, data displayed, and display features ([eTable 1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [eTable2](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). [Supplement 2](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"} provides extracted data in an Excel spreadsheet format to provide opportunity for additional data exploration. The stated purposes for the display were most often either to: (1) improve the speed and accuracy of detecting problems or (2) to improve the interpretation of information to support more accurate or faster clinical decisions. The most common applications of displays were for monitoring and response related to anesthesia or critical care in general or, more specifically, for hemodynamic or respiratory monitoring and response. Displays also were designed for specific applications such as antibiotic prescribing decisions and anesthesia drug delivery. Displays used a variety of techniques (see [Supplement](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) to convey: (1) quantitative information (e.g., bar plots, area plots, x-y plots, quantitative color coding), (2) relationships between variables (e.g., metaphor graphics, area plots, x-y plots, star diagrams), (3) change over time (e.g., linear trend, small multiples, change indicator, text), and (4) deviation from a reference range (e.g., change indicator, visual comparison, emergent feature, color code, risk indicator).

Based on two reviewers analyses of purpose and features of the displays, we identified the following five common design innovations: (1) improve information organization and integration, (2) improve the presentation of trend information, (3) implement simple graphic objects to improve information interpretations, (4) implement more complex configural or metaphor object displays to support information interpretation and diagnosis (commonly resulting from EID), and (5) improve performance through the implementation of new functionality such as decision support, interactive visualization of data, or access to new information (see [Figs. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}--[5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). For each display, we documented whether any of these 5 innovations were represented by the display (see [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

Examples of displays that were designed to combine information from different sources to support more meaningful grouping of related information included: (1) displays that integrated a broad range of critical care data to be presented in a high resolution display (see [Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} for an example) \[[@R46]--[@R55]\], (2) displays that integrated data from bedside devices and monitors (see [Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@R56]--[@R61]\], (3) displays that integrated data for the purpose of antibiotic selection and management \[[@R62]--[@R64]\], and (4) displays that integrated information into a novel graphical presentation \[[@R65]--[@R68]\]. Display designers frequently described an intention to organize the information in more clinically meaningful ways, for example, by human body systems, medical concepts, or provider tasks. In some of these, multiple variables are displayed as trend lines over time, with a common time axis that supports comparison of changes in patient state across different data and time points \[[@R47]--[@R49],[@R51],[@R53],[@R55]\].

Configural or metaphor objects present multiple variables as objects (e.g., rectangles, stars, polygons) or as configural or metaphor graphics intended to make relationships between variables visually apparent (see [Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). In addition to a variety of displays with conventional geometric objects \[[@R67],[@R68],[@R70]--[@R78]\], more complex geographical objects or metaphor objects were designed specifically to present emergent visualization of problems such as shock, cardiovascular problems, and pulmonary problems \[[@R65],[@R66],[@R79]--[@R83]\]. For example, blood flow was modeled as a pipe with a heart object or pump \[[@R47],[@R65],[@R66]\] (incorporated into the integrated display in [Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, bottom left) and pulmonary function was modeled as lung objects with bellows \[[@R81],[@R82]\]. Simple graphic objects include bar plots and dials for representing single or multiple quantitative variables (see [Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, bottom right) \[[@R69],[@R84]--[@R91]\].

Several approaches were evaluated to improve the presentation of trend information. These included: (1) using statistical or modeling methods to detect clinically meaningful change which was represented with a change indicator \[[@R92],[@R93]\], (2) using sparklines for trend display of lab data (see [Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@R94]\], (3) text descriptions of change over time \[[@R95],[@R96]\], and (4) integrating modeling to display predicted future trends \[[@R97],[@R98]\]. Some displays provided more in-depth visualization of data relationships over time \[[@R48],[@R49],[@R55],[@R91]\].

4.3.. Design framework and processes {#S19}
------------------------------------

[Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"} presents the number of displays designed using any of the four design processes defined by our methods. Designers implemented 0, 1, 2, or 3--4 design processes for 7%, 34%, 29%, and 30% of the included displays, respectively. Specific design activities to support these processes included user interviews, observations, focus groups, and usability or other evaluations driving iterative redesign. Design activities involving representative users were described for 29 of the 56 displays (52%).

4.4.. Study designs {#S20}
-------------------

Evaluation methods included comparisons to a baseline display, comparisons between design alternatives, usability tests, and other design evaluations (see [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} and [eTables 3](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [4](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Displays used for baseline comparisons varied and included: (1) current or conventional EHRs and anesthesia monitors, (2) simulated EHRs, anesthesia monitors, strip charts, and digital displays, and (3) paper-based information presentation (see [eTable 3](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Among comparative studies, the most frequently missed quality criterion was high environment fidelity (evaluated in the context of a realistic task environment with appropriate distractors such as other clinicians and displays). Among usability and design activities, most studies met criteria of adequate sample size but rarely met criteria of using standard or validated scales and applying principles of rigorous qualitative data analysis.

4.5.. Study findings by display innovations {#S21}
-------------------------------------------

We identified 41 experiments of medium or high quality that supported comparison of outcomes by display innovations. For these 41 comparisons, 30 (73%) showed improved accuracy, faster response, or lower workload in comparison to control displays. Among the 41 novel displays evaluated, 23 incorporated improved trend presentation, 20 incorporate improved integration and organization, 19 implemented new simple graphical improvements and 16 implemented new complex or metaphor graphics. There was overlap between display approaches and few studies incorporated simple graphical objects or configural or metaphor graphical objects independent from other design approaches. Thus, we elected to compare outcomes across four mutually exclusive groups of studies that compared a control display to a novel display with: (1) improved information integration and organization and improved trend representation (with or without novel graphic objects) (n = 11), (2) improved integration and organization (but no trend improvements; with or without novel graphic objects) (n = 9), (3) improved trend representation (but no information integration and organization improvements; with or without novel graphic objects) (n = 12), and (4) implementation of novel graphic objects (but no changes in information content or representation of trend display) (n = 9). The proportion of positive studies for each group and 90% binomial confidence intervals are presented in [Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}. There were no significant differences in proportion of positive findings based on display approach.

Multiple studies supported the concept of grouping related information, dating back to 1997 for both anesthesia \[[@R52]\] and critical care \[[@R99]\] applications. In 2009, Miller et al. showed, in comparison to paper charts, that there were positive gains in clinician accuracy with an electronic display that presented multiple related ICU trend line plots on a common time axis \[[@R51]\]. This concept was expanded to integrate more flexible interaction and trend visualization in MIVA (medical information visualization system) \[[@R48],[@R49]\] and to incorporate a common timeline trend depiction with a cardiovascular metaphor display in Anders et al. \[[@R47]\]. The AWARE™ displays, with positive findings, focused on organizing key parsimonious critical care data in meaningful body-system groupings, but display only the latest data value (trend plots for an individual data element can be accessed with a click) \[[@R46]\].

For geometric (rectangular, circular, polygon, ellipses, star) object displays of cardiovascular and respiratory data, positive findings in comparisons to baseline displays appear to be more common for solutions that involved simpler (e.g., rectangular) geometric representations that display only 2--3 related variables \[[@R72],[@R75],[@R79],[@R80]\]. Two variations of metaphor graphic displays for cardiovascular data \[[@R65],[@R66],[@R100],[@R101]\] were compared to baseline displays. One of these \[[@R65],[@R66]\] led to faster time to detect and diagnose events and greater treatment accuracy compared to baseline displays. This display concept was subsequently included in an integrated display design (see [Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@R47]\]. One pulmonary metaphor graphic display provided evidence to support faster time to treat ventilation problems in anesthesia \[[@R82]\].

Four evaluations compared displays with trend line plots to tabular EHR presentation of data over time and better performance was observed with trend line plots \[[@R47],[@R84],[@R90],[@R94]\]. Bauer et al. found trend line plots to be more effective for noticing trends and fluctuations, while tables supported detection of values just beyond a normal reference range \[[@R94]\]. There is also limited support for natural language text descriptions of patient changes over time. In comparison to trend line plots of key ICU data, two studies found that human generated text descriptions led to higher accuracy of clinician responses \[[@R95],[@R96]\]. However, a comparison of natural language processing generated text description to trend line plots resulted in no differences in accuracy of responses \[[@R95]\].

4.6.. Study findings by design process {#S22}
--------------------------------------

We identified 36 experiments of medium or high quality that supported comparison of outcomes by design processes. Among this sample, 27 (75%) novel displays showed improved accuracy, faster response, or lower workload in comparison to baseline displays. Using Fishers exact tests, we compared the impact of involving users early in the design process, iterative evaluation with users, making functional relationships visible (EID), and implementation of other design principles on the proportion of experiments with positive findings. Among these, there was a significant effect of iterative evaluation with end users (p \< 0.01). Displays designed using iterative evaluation processes had higher proportions of positive outcomes (14 of 14 positive) than displays designed without iterative evaluation processes (13 of 22 positive). We also compared the outcomes of studies involving display designs resulting from implementation of 2 or more design processes (17 of 20 positive) to studies involving display designs resulting from implementing 1 or none of our classified design processes (10 of 16 positive). The difference was not significant (p = 0.15). [Fig. 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"} presents the proportion of positive findings and 90% binomial confidence intervals for these comparisons.

4.7.. Comparison to evaluations of novel displays in clinical settings {#S23}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

Positive outcomes in the parallel systematic review of clinical trials \[[@R31]\] were less frequent (9 of 17 displays, 53%) than in experiments involving simulated care activities. For the displays evaluated in clinical trials, there was evidence of implementation of formal design processes (early involvement of users, iterative evaluations, make functional relationships visible, apply other design principles) for 7 of the 17 included displays: four provided evidence of using two or more design processes and three provided evidence of using one design process.

Among clinical trial-based novel displays, positive outcomes were most prevalent for integrated EHR displays and multi-patient dashboards. This corroborates our findings of the value of information integration and organization. Multi-patient dashboards were not present in our set of displays evaluated using simulated care tasks. However, multi-patient dashboards integrate and organize information for specific purposes including patient prioritization or compliance tracking.

Although the review of evaluations using prototype displays in simulated settings positively supported design innovations for physiologic monitoring, this was not strongly corroborated in the review of clinical trials. Among 5 physiologic displays evaluated, 1 had positive findings \[[@R102]\], one had positive findings in one of two studies \[[@R103],[@R104]\] and the remaining three had mixed or neutral findings. Three displays targeted improving representation of trends \[[@R102]--[@R105]\], one targeted improving information integration and organization \[[@R106]\], and one targeted the use of an EID-motivated configural display to improve anesthetic monitoring \[[@R107]\]. The two positive outcome studies were associated with improved trend representations.

Three of the 17 displays included from clinical trial evaluations were represented in prior user evaluations or design activities from our review \[[@R103],[@R105],[@R108]\]. Two of these generated positive clinical out-comes in at least one evaluation.

5.. Discussion {#S24}
==============

Common innovations to information displays with intention to improve human-system performance in critical care include: (1) improving the integration and organization of information, (2) improving the representation of trend information, and (3) implementing graphical approaches to make relationships between data visible. These approaches were associated with positive improvements in human-system performance in 73% of evaluations. Our analysis did not reveal a significant advantage of one of these innovations over another.

There was convergent evidence to support gains in provider efficiency and accuracy by grouping conceptually-related information on a common display. Although there are examples of translation of improved information organization displays into commercial products (AWARE™) \[[@R109],[@R110]\], there is substantial opportunity to improve the presentation of information in EHRs through integrated displays \[[@R3],[@R60],[@R111]\]. For example, response time to simulated realistic clinical decisions was 12% faster when clinicians used a display that integrated data from a conventional patient monitor with infusion pump data than when clinicians used conventional, separated, patient monitors and infusion pump displays \[[@R57]\].

There was also support for providing explicit trend information. Traditional bedside monitors provide continuous cardiac cycle wave-forms that provide only very short (seconds) visual representations of trends. Longer term trends, such as changes in heart rate or oxygen saturation over minutes or hours are not typically explicitly represented on the display. This review supports the value of providing trend information at the bedside, either through display of graphical trend lines \[[@R57],[@R93]\] or through the display of a simple graphical indicator when statistical or modeling algorithms detect clinically meaningful change in a monitored variable \[[@R92],[@R93]\].

In current EHRs, trend information is typically either absent from screens that provide a snapshot view of the patient, is presented in complex tabular form on multiple screens, or requires complex user interaction to generate. Our review provides support for improvements to EHRs that provide rapid access to real-time trend representations of related information (including treatments and related responses which may require integrating information from different sources) over a common timeline ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@R47],[@R51]\].

Our study found that implementing UCD processes and, in particular, iterative redesign based on evaluations involving end users, leads to a higher likelihood of display designs that succeed in improving human-system performance in simulated care tasks. Although displays developed without reference to specific design processes continue to be common, increased use of UCD appears to coincide with the timing of recommendations in the review by Gorges and Staggers in 2009 \[[@R20]\]. The work by Koch and colleagues to design and test an integrated critical care bedside display provides a good example of a UCD approach progressing from participatory design activities to iterative evaluation and redesign \[[@R58]--[@R60]\]. Wachter and colleagues also exemplify a comprehensive approach in the design of a pulmonary metaphor graphic display using EID principles while also integrating UCD processes of early design evaluations with end users \[[@R81]\] and summative evaluation \[[@R82]\].

Recent designs evaluated in clinical trials (mostly multi-patient displays) appear to have been developed without explicit attention to UCD processes. It is not clear whether this represents a lack of attention to UCD or if design processes simply were not reported. There may be an opportunity to enhance the potential for success in improving clinical outcomes through integration of processes such as early involvement of users in interviews and observations, heuristic inspection of early display concepts, and intentionally planning for design refinement following pilot implementation and evaluation with end users. The use of these processes need not be limited to simulation or laboratory settings.

5.1.. Study design and quality {#S25}
------------------------------

The majority of comparative evaluations met our definition of high quality studies. Although few studies evaluated displays in high fidelity environments, the environment fidelity was typically equivalent between the novel display and the comparison conditions. We did not formally critique the quality of the comparison display. Future studies may be improved by providing greater attention to presenting a high standard for comparison or attention to controlled manipulation of specific display features of interest. An example of a study with strong potential for applicability to future designs and generalizability is that by Bauer et al. \[[@R94]\], which compared optimized (in terms of applying relevant design principles) versions of a tabular display to sparkline (small trend line) displays ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). The tabular display version serves not only as a current system comparator and targets a specific design question, but also sets a high standard which may be relevant to future system enhancements.

There were few usability and design activity evaluations and study quality was lower for these. Because there are limited approaches to assessing these evaluation methods, we defined our criteria based on recommendations for usability testing and applying key principles of qualitative research to design activities such as interviews and heuristic evaluations \[[@R104],[@R112]--[@R114]\]. It is not clear, particularly in the application of guidance for qualitative research as criteria for evaluating design activities, that this is a meaningful assessment of quality. It also is not clear whether failure to meet these criteria are due to lack of reporting or if methods were not applied. Our review suggests that there is a need to develop approaches to evaluating the rigor of formative and iterative design activities and their reporting for clinical informatics display design work.

5.2.. Limitations {#S26}
-----------------

Our search strategy included only two databases. The high number of studies captured from citation review raises concerns of selection bias that may have been offset by searching a third database such as CINAHL. The studies reviewed are likely to have a bias related to greater publication of evaluations with positive findings. Substantial differences in the design of experiments, variations in display design features, and small sample sizes in the context of our meta-analyses limit our interpretations and conclusions.

6.. Conclusion {#S27}
==============

Our review identified 56 publications describing user evaluations of human-system performance associated with novel information display concepts for patient care in anesthesia and critical care settings. Implementing UCD processes, particularly iterative evaluation and re-design, resulted in positive impact in outcomes such as accuracy and efficiency. While the use of UCD is becoming more common, there is a concern that many displays continue to be designed and implemented in clinical settings without attention to formal design processes. There is an opportunity to facilitate faster interpretation of critical care information and more accurate diagnoses and treatment decisions through improved information displays. In particular, integrating meaningful groups of information and supporting an understanding of changes in related quantitative data over a common timeframe are warranted.
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![Inclusion flow.](nihms-1043188-f0001){#F1}

![Integrated trend display with data presented on a common time axis; Anders et al. \[[@R47]\]. Reprinted with permission from Elsevier. This display incorporates four of the five design approaches: (1) improved information and integration, (2) improved depiction of trends, (3) cardiovascular metaphor graphic display (bottom left) (see also Agutter et al. \[[@R65]\] and Albert et al. \[[@R66]\]) and (4) a graphical object (bottom right) (see Doig et al. \[[@R69]\]).](nihms-1043188-f0002){#F2}

![Integrated bedside display of vital sign trends and infusions; G**ö**rges et al. \[[@R57]\]. Reprinted with permission from Oxford University Press. This display includes: information integration and organization, improved trends, and simple graphic objects.](nihms-1043188-f0003){#F3}

![Object display (at right) displaying blood pressure and heart rate in a rectangular object display; Drews and Doig \[[@R72]\]. Reprinted with permission from Sage. A reference range of values is represented by the gray outline. The orange rectangle at the right represents the current value. The white rectangle displays variability in heart rate and blood pressure over the past hour. This display includes: (1) improved information organization, (2) improved trends, and (3) a configural graphic object.](nihms-1043188-f0004){#F4}

![Novel trend representation of lab data; Bauer et al. \[[@R94]\]. Reprinted with permission from Oxford University Press. Data represented as small trend sparklines (top) and in enhanced tables (bottom) that maximize data-ink ratios for ease of visibility \[[@R37]\]. This display includes novel trend representations.](nihms-1043188-f0005){#F5}

![Proportion of positive human-system performance outcomes resulting from different combinations of information display innovations for critical care. 90% confidence intervals for proportions are also shown.](nihms-1043188-f0006){#F6}

![Proportion of positive outcomes in human-system performance based on design processes applied to displays designed to improve critical care information displays. For all pairs of comparisons, n=35. 90% confidence intervals for proportions are also shown. \*Significant at p \< 0.01 using Fisher's Exact test.](nihms-1043188-f0007){#F7}

###### 

Number of display designs including each of five design innovations by decade. Also see [Supplement eTable 2](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

                                                     1990--1999   2000--2009   2010--2018   Total
  -------------------------------------------------- ------------ ------------ ------------ ----------
  Improve information organization and integration   7 (70%)      20 (87%)     16 (70%)     43 (77%)
  Improve the display of trend information           4 (40%)      9 (39%)      13 (57%)     26 (46%)
  Implement simple graphic objects                   9 (90%)      8 (35%)      15 (65%)     32 (57%)
  Implement configural or metaphor graphic objects   5 (50%)      10 (43%)     3 (13%)      18 (32%)
  Other new functionality                            0            3 (13%)      4 (17%)      7 (13%)

###### 

Evaluation methods and study quality. Also see [Supplement](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [eTable 3](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [eTable 4](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Quality   Comparison to\   Comparison across\    Usability tests and other\
            baseline         design alternatives   design evaluations
  --------- ---------------- --------------------- ----------------------------
  High      38               11                    1

  Medium    11               4                     3

  Low       2                0                     9
  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------

###### 

Number of displays in which the design incorporated any of the four design processes by decade. Also see [Supplement 1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} [eTable 2](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

                                                                                     1990--1999   2000--2009   2010--2018   Total
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------ ------------ ------------ ----------
  Involved users in early conceptualization of the design                            2 (20%)      14 (61%)     16 (70%)     32 (57%)
  Iterative evaluation of human-system performance with users followed by redesign   0            8 (35%)      15 (65%)     23 (41%)
  Using EID methods, making functional relationships between data visible            1 (10%)      10 (43%)     3 (13%)      14 (25%)
  Attention to other specific design principles                                      4 (10%)      14 (61%)     8 (35%)      26 (46%)
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